Experience the Power of Imagination...

Adzooks Puppets
284 Painted Hills
Martinsville, IN 46151

Phone: 765-352-9173
Email: Info@Adzooks.com

Visit our web site at www.adzooks.com
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Bring Creativity to Life...
Booking
Delight in your reviews, when you bring Adzooks Puppets to your location…

To Book Adzooks
Call: 765-352-9173
Email: info@Adzooks.com

Generously provided performances and workshops for museums, schools, libraries, festivals, and special events.

A sampling of past clients includes:
Indianapolis Museum of Art
The Detroit Institute of Arts
Chicago Cultural Center
Great Arizona Puppet Theatre
Indianapolis Children’s Museum
Indiana State Museum

One of the best activities/workshops we’ve ever had!
You’ve stretched me! It really got my mind going.
I’m feeling creative! - Teachers at Crooked Creek Elementary School.

Excellent! Puppet making really helped encourage my daughter’s natural creativeness… Thanks for exposing my child to your genius! - Lisa Brinkman, John Strange Elementary School.

When I think of puppetry, I think of Adzooks. Children laugh and get excited, yet at the same time they are learning so much about puppetry and live theatre.” - Carol A. Lewis, Speedway Public Library.

Contact us for information on other offerings:
The Tortoise and the Hare, Tiptoe Bakes a Cake, The Ant and the Grasshopper, The Imagination Vacation, Puppets pas de Deux, and many more.Adzooks Puppets

www.adzooks.com

Performances
Enjoy the excitement of live theatre...

The Circus of Imagination:
Ladies and Gentlemen, children of all ages - Welcome to Puppetry - The Greatest Show on Earth! Be inspired by a marvelous menagerie of circus characters as ordinary, everyday objects perform extraordinary feats with the help of over 25 volunteers from the audience.

Mr. Punch The Babysitter:
Join in a merry romp when Judy has Mr. Punch watch the baby. Mr. Punch loses the ‘little nipper’ and needs the help of the audience and his old friends to find the baby before Judy returns home.

Strolling Characters
Interact with one-on-one improvisation… Add interest and entertainment to your conference or special event with unique, improvisational life-size strolling characters. Past roles include Mr. Scrooge, Claude Monet, Granny, and the Prince of Poetry.

Ananse the Spider
How Stories Began:
Travel to a time long ago when all stories were kept locked away in a golden box that belonged to the Sky God Nyame. Join Ananse, the Trickster, when he spins a web up to the sky and sets out on a great quest to bring the stories to earth for all to share.

Workshops
Try your hand at artistic creation…

Anything can be a Puppet
Create and animate a found object puppet using a variety of art materials and objects provided by Adzooks. Afterwards, develop personalities, short skits, or poems to go with the characters.

Conflict Resolution
Explore animation and problem solving using simple hand puppets, while learning to use props and body language to tell stories. Participants generate stories around a key problem, add suspense, resolve conflicts for all characters, and present their short skits back to the audience.

Poetic Shadows
Bring light to life with this ancient and exciting style of puppetry. Participants will use simple materials to make colorful scenery and puppets, as they create images for use in poems or other works.

In-services and Residencies
Empower your staff with innovative techniques for using puppetry in the classroom. Integrate curriculum standards, life skills, creative writing, and the arts for dynamic lesson plans that will engage and motivate your students. Consult with Adzooks to create an extended residency experience which includes performances and workshops to accomplish your goals.

Winners of the Young Audiences of Indiana Arts Powering Education Award